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MISSOULA--

The University of Montana Alumni Board of Directors conducted its quarterly business meeting at Bigfork Saturday (Aug. 19).

Hugh Edwards, executive secretary, reports that Col. Tom Davis of Missoula was re-elected chairman of the board and Paul Chumrau of Missoula was elected vice chairman of the board.

The highlight of the meeting was the State of the University message delivered by President Robert T. Pantzer, who is also a board member.

Attending the meeting were Raymond Peete of Billins, Colin Raff and George Sarsfield of Butte, Seldon Frisbee of Cut Bank, Bill Swarthout of Great Falls, Hal Stearns of Harlowtown and Mr. Chumrau, Mr. Davis, Mr. Edwards, Calvin Murphy, and President Pantzer of Missoula.